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In 1975 the United Nations began celebrating International Women's Day on

March 8th. This day has been historically connected to better workng conditions

for women, voting rights for women, better education for women, and ending

job discrimination.

As time moved forward, International Women's Day has become a time to

celebrate "acts of bravery and determination by standard women who have

played a significant role within the history of their countries and communities."
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY

 

Here at CUMC we celebrate ALL women who from day one have shaped,

supported and led our congregation, including seven clergywomen,

chairwomen of every committee and the many, many women over our 45 year

history who have provided the love, casseroles, energy, talent and skills that

have made our congregation truly unique! 



 My Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

The peace of Christ be with you!! I want to express my gratitude for all of your prayers, notes, texts,

emails, calls, and concern during my ongoing battle with COVID. My symptoms have gone except for

the exhaustion which is gradually decreasing. I believe that Christ is trying to teach me a lesson in

balancing the activities in my life with healthful rest and healthful activities!  Christ is so adept at

always finding opportunities to teach and guide me to a more faith-filled way!  

I am excited that we will be back in hybrid worship beginning in Lent with our Ash Wednesday service. 

 While Lent is a season of introspection, it is also an opportunity for us to support one another on our

respective Lenten faith journeys. Historically Lent was a period for new believers to receive instruction in

the ways of Christianity. It was an opportunity for all those who had become separated or isolated from

the church faith community or from Christ to reflect, repent, and recommit to those relationships and

the responsibilities that go along with them. This is still true today!!

Finally, I pray that what CUMC will be offering via study, sermon series, special worship services as well

as our on-going Wednesday evening online prayer ministry will allow you to deepen your connection to

the Holy One and to one another.  I also encourage “each one to ask one” to attend with you either in

person or on Zoom, one of our offerings during Lent; a special service, the Spiritual Disciplines study,

Sunday worship or the prayer group.  Lent and Easter are the holiest of holies.  It is a wonderful time for

a guest to connect with Christ in a personal and powerful way. 

As we take this journey together, I pray we spend time sharing in Christian/Faith conversation, that we

study together, worship together, pray together and welcome guests together as a living witness to the

nature of Jesus Christ and the nature of our CUMC faith community.

I am excited to share my first Lent and Easter with CUMC!  May we all experience Christ’s presence

and blessings during this special holy season!

Blessings to you all!

Pastor Kathy

by Pastor Kathy
 

CLERGY CORNER



WORSHIP SERVICE

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Please use Sign Up Genius 

https://www.signupgenius.c

om/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F

4C07-feb2022march

to indicate a date when you

can serve. This process will

be used for Zoom and in-

person services. Thanks for

considering!

March Lectionary

MARCH 02 | Ash Wednesday (Purple or Grey)

Joel 2:1-2, 12-17; Ps 51:1-17 (UMH 785); 2 Cor 5:20b-6:10; Mt 6:1-6, 16-21

MARCH 06 | 1st Sunday in Lent (Purple)

Deut 26:1-11; Rom 10:8b-13; Ps 91:1-2, 9-16 (UMH 810); Lk 4:1-13

MARCH 13 | 2nd Sunday in Lent (Purple)

Gen 15:1-12, 17-18; Ps 27 (UMH 758); Phil 3:17-4:1; Lk 13:31-35

MARCH 20 | 3rd Sunday in Lent (Purple)

Isa 55:1-9; Ps 63:1-8 (UMH 788); 1 Cor 10:1-13; Lk 13:1-9

MARCH 27 | 4th Sunday in Lent, UMCOR Sunday (Purple)

Josh 5:9-12; Ps 32 (UMH 766); 2 Cor 5:16-21; Lk 15:1-3, 11b-3

WORSHIP AND PRAISE

Amazing Grace by Wintley Phipps

Wintley Phipps gives a beautiful, educational and entertaining introduction

to this hymn before singing it. You will have a new appreciation for the

black notes on a piano.

Click on the photo to join over 13 million others who have viewed this on

YouTube.

A LENTEN CALENDAR  

Beginning Ash Wednesday, March 2, we will be meeting in-person and on ZOOM.

The Lenten theme this year will focus on “The Last Week of Christ’s Life”

3/2      8:00 pm  Ash Wednesday In-person and online

3/6       9:30 am  First Sunday in Lent In-person and online

3/13      9:30 am  Second Sunday In Lent - Spring Forward

4/10      9:30 am  Palm Sunday

4/14      (TBD)     Maundy Thursday       

4/15      7:00 pm  Good Friday service

4/17      9:30 am  Easter

             7:00-8:45 am Easter Breakfast (Tentatively Scheduled TBD)

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-dec2021jan
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-feb2022march
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qNuQbJst4Lk&list=RDqNuQbJst4Lk&index=1


“There are good ships and there are wood
ships, ships that sail the sea, but the best ships,

are friendships, may they always be.”
— Irish Blessing 

Prayers for healing for Fran Irvin

and Bill Young.

Congratulations to Jillian Kelley on

passing the nursing boards and

beginning her career as an R.N. at

Children’s National Hospital in

Washington D.C.  this month!

. 

Prayers of comfort for Siah and her

family as they deal with the death

of her grandson, Christian

Johnson. 

Continued prayers for Joanne

Piersall as she copes with serious

health issues.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

Regina Gibson-Burtnick
Delvin Daniels
Lilah Rawson
Abigail Zoller-Gritz
Rob Rosenberger
Katie Alsbrooks
Kelly Johnson
Jack Day
Fran Irvin
Brendan Barnett
Lillian Lehnert
Dusten Gritz
Dsih-Wei Liu

Happy
Birthday!



HOWARD COUNTY FOOD BANK

THANKS CUMC for Supporting

the Howard County Food Bank

Thanks to Jeanette Rosenberger and

Lillian Lehnert for handling the recent

collection for the Howard County Food

Bank. And many thanks to the people

who stopped by to contribute 77 food

items and assorted other products.

Thanks for helping our hungry neighbors.

 

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters

HOWARD COUNTY FOOD BANK

REMEMBER WHEN?



SUNDAY SCHOOL: Sunday School for ages

11-18 will return to person classes on March 6.

Catch up with friends and bring a friend!

A Study on SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES

Pastor Kathy will be resuming our study on the Spiritual Disciplines on Tues. March 8 at 7pm on Zoom.  The

Zoom link will be provided in the Wednesday mid-week update emails or you can email Pastor Kathy

directly to receive the link. Feel free to share it with anyone who may be interested. The study will run for

6 weeks (March 8-April 12, 2022) from 7-8:30pm.

 

What are the Spiritual Disciplines?  They are practices which allow us to deepen our relationship with

Christ (actually the entire Trinity.)  These activities are known as a “Means of Grace”  which means when

we engage in these activities they can help us open up our hearts to new and deeper experiences and

expressions of the grace of the Holy One who loves us beyond measure or reason.  The Spiritual

Disciplines are biblically based and directed. 

Hope you will have an opportunity to join us!  Don’t hesitate to attend even if you must miss some of the

sessions.  Each week a different spiritual discipline will be addressed. Message Pastor Kathy with any

questions.

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

SUNDAY SCHOOL

SPIRITUAL DISCIPLINES



 

IRISH BLESSING
 

May the road
rise up to meet you,

may the wind be
always at your back.

May the sun shine
warm upon your face,
the rains fall soft 
upon your fields, and
until we meet again
may God hold you in
the palm of His hand.

 

SPRING INTO SPRING! Let’s get ready for a new season and enjoy Lunch Bunch in person!! Due

to a suggestion, we are going to try Lunch Bunch on a different day, so mark your calendar for

FRIDAY, Mar. 11 to meet at noon at the home of Mary Jo Messenger.  A “spring food” would be

fun, but whatever you’d like to contribute to the pot luck luncheon will be welcome.  Beverages

provided.  Notify Mary Jo (410-381-6942)of your plans to attend by Tuesday, March 8.

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

FELLOWSHIP OF  THE HEART
 
 

LUNCH BUNCH 

FIRST FRIDAY 

GET RE-ACQUANTED AND CATCH UP!! Time to re-connect and enjoy a famous CUMC pot luck

dinner! We will start to plan First Fridays again and will be looking for host households. The

hosts just needs to provide beverage, paper products and some chairs. Small home…crowded

is not an issue…two hosts can sponsor one evening….indoors or outdoors…cookout or “themed”

meal…all salad meal or all hors d’oeuvres…or good old surprise pot luck…whatever the host

proclaims.



Columbia’s founder, James Rouse, believed that a real estate developer’s ultimate purpose should be the

improvement of mankind. He witnessed the many challenges people faced in cities and sought ways to

overcome some of the ills that cities faced, including dilapidated housing conditions, racial and

economic segregation, and neighborhoods with no access to natural beauty or recreational

opportunities. He also saw many problems with sprawling unplanned suburbs.  Many of these situations

were the result of Redlining, as explained in our January newsletter.  Rouse therefore embarked on the

grand experiment of Columbia, MD to design a new complete city from the ground up.

During the 1960’s, James Rouse assembled a social planning workgroup of 13 experts in fields such as

health, family life, education, recreation, government, transportation and employment to design the new

city of Columbia.  They created a series of 10 villages to form the structure of the new city, grow

community, and build a strong social fabric. Profit also took a backseat to creating something new and

better, another novel idea to promote affordable housing and a complete community. 

In 1967, the new city of Columbia was launched as a racially diverse and integrated city. Rouse and the

working group instructed home builders and realtors to follow color blind policies.  Rouse sent testers out

who discovered discriminatory practices.  He then issued a strongly worded memo to reinforce his ideals.  

In that way, Jim Rouse enforced integration when segregation was the norm. 

Now almost 55 years later, how is Columbia doing in accomplishing the vision and ideals of James Rouse?  

If you remember the Visitor Exhibit Center at the Columbia lakefront during the 1970’s, the many

advantages of living in Columbia were explained and were experienced by many as being very family

friendly.  Each of the 10 villages was planned to consist of 3 to 5 neighborhoods, as well as elementary

and middle schools, a high school, a village center, a recreational facility, and open space.  There was a

mix of housing types and socioeconomic levels within each neighborhood and village.  It all worked

together to create diversity and a sense of community for the residents.  Currently however, some village

centers are thriving while some of the older ones are suffering from disinvestment.  

As for being a racially diverse and integrated city, according to the Redline exhibit “Columbia represents

one of the few long-term racially integrated areas, not just in the greater Baltimore area, but in our

increasingly segregated nation.” Recently, the Columbia Housing Center Exploratory Committee said:

“Overall, Columbia remains a very diverse and integrated community as compared to any other place in

the Baltimore region.  However, within that positive overall view, when we look at a more fine grain level,

we see pockets of emerging racial segregation in our communities.”  

 

JUSTICE FOR ALL

   

Columbia—Is It Still a Racially Diverse and Integrated City?

JUSTICE FOR ALL
Matters



JUSTICE FOR ALL

   

JUSTICE FOR ALL
Matters

Columbia,  continued

This gradual racial segregation can be seen by comparing the 4 maps that represent Columbia in 1980,

1990, 2000, and 2010.  The 4 colors used on the maps represent different ethnic groups of residents:

Blue = Whites, Green = Blacks, Red = Asians, Yellow = Latinos:

1990 

Map 1: 1980 - There was “Even Integration.”  The

four colors are quite evenly mixed.

Map 2: 1990 - As Columbia grows, a few areas

begin to show an increase of a specific color.

Map 3: 2000 - As Columbia continues growing,

there is a definite red area on the left and there

are other areas where blue or yellow colors have

increased.

2000 

Map 4: 2010 - Columbia is “Becoming Segregated”

– there is a larger red area in the left circle and

there are several other areas where blue, green,

yellow, or red colors are now more dominate.

If these issues speak to you, feel free to join us in our Justice for All Ministry meetings on the

1st Thursday of each month via our church Zoom link. We welcome your ideas toward CUMC

becoming an anti-racist church and helping Columbia be all it was planned to be.

Deadra Atkins, for the Justice for All Ministry



 
CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

The Baltimore Washington Conference

During Annual Conference 2021, the Baltimore

Washington Conference identified two critical social

issues, Creation Care and Gun Violence Prevention.

Resolutions were the passed committing each church

within the Baltimore Washington Conference to take

action addressing at least some aspect of these

issues. For Creation Care, it was encouraged that

the churches take at least some action to address

some aspect of either climate justice, sustainability

or clean water. Resources for each of these appear

at: https://www.bwcumc.org/article/resources-to-

care-for-creation/ 

Creation Care: Timely Resources for Lent

In addition to the resources mentioned above,

Interfaith Power and Light offers Lenten Creation

Care Calendars and other green Lenten resources

at: 

https://ipldmv.org/lent/ 

Gun Violence Prevention: 

Churches were encouraged to respond to gun

violence as a community wide health care

emergency. Gun violence prevention resources

appear at:

https://www.umcjustice.org/what-we-care-

about/peace-with-justice/gun-violence-prevention 

A three-week long Bible study: Kingdom Dreams,

Violent Realities, Reflections on gun violence is

available at

https://www.umcjustice.org/documents/37 

Kevin Fitzgerald, Lay Member to Annual Conference

https://www.bwcumc.org/article/resources-to-care-for-creation/
https://ipldmv.org/lent/
https://www.umcjustice.org/what-we-care-about/peace-with-justice/gun-violence-prevention
https://www.umcjustice.org/documents/37
https://ipldmv.org/lent/
https://www.bwcumc.org/article/resources-to-care-for-creation/
https://www.umcjustice.org/what-we-care-about/peace-with-justice/gun-violence-prevention
https://www.umcjustice.org/documents/37


“May the raindrops fall lightly on your brow, may the soft
winds freshen your spirit, may the sunshine brighten your

heart, may the burdens of the day rest lightly upon you, and
may God enfold you in the mantle of His love.

—Irish Blessing
 

 

 
UNDERSTANDING OTHERS

Click on the picture above for more information..

In February we offered our first in a series of videos meant to promote understanding of others from the  

comfort of our own homes. This month Rick Steves takes us to The Holy Land and offers insight into

understanding  the complex nature of the various people living in that region as we visit Jerusalem, Tel

Aviv, Hebron, Bethlehem, and Ramallah.  The Holy Land is the crossroads of three great religious groups:

Christians, Muslims, and Jews.

The Holy Land: Israelis and Palestinians Today

https://www.ricksteves.com/watch-read-listen/video/tv-show/tv-specials/holy-land


SPRC: Many Thanks!

It is with great joy and excitement that the SPRC welcomes Katie Allsbrook and Natalie Swirdovich as new

members of the Committee. We look forward to collaborating with Katie and Natalie as we share ideas

and tackle our future goals. 

We also wish to express our deepest appreciation to Becky Nicodemus and Pam Wilt for their work and

contributions on the welcoming committee as we welcomed Pastor Kathy to our church.

Please join us in our appreciation and gratitude to Katie, Natalie, Becky and Pam!

Back to Business!
With a return to in-person services on Mar. 6, it will be easier to order and purchase your prepaid cards

directly from Delvin Daniels. Think SPRING and get cards for household projects, summer clothes and

gasoline for travel, and help CUMC without it costing you an additional penny!

As of Mar. 7 please use this schedule for your contact and work with Pastor Kathy:

Mondays and Wednesdays at Magothy UMC of Deaf

Tuesdays and Thursdays: CUMC at OBIC

Fridays: Sabbath

Saturdays and Sundays: Both churches depending on their scheduled activity.

 

On CUMC days at OBIC, hours will be 10am-6pm unless there is an evening event, then hours will be 12pm

until the conclusion of the evening session.

 

Always text or call (1-217-341-2181) to make appt. as Pastor Kathy may be at District meetings, in Zoom

session or making community or home visits. Feel free to stop in but understand she may not be available.

 

A pastoral emergency or required Conference meetings may alter this schedule.

                                                                                                                                                                                  

Administrative Board  Minutes 2022-02-17

BUSINESS CORNER

Pastor Kathy's Schedule

 

Financial Information - January 2022

CUMC Administrative Board

https://www.canva.com/design/DAE5CUuZl3s/b9XYVsEKPeOMH2vvAXbm4Q/view?utm_content=DAE5CUuZl3s&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


Volunteer Opportunities

Worship Services

Worship Committee is actively seeking volunteer acolytes, ushers, readers, liturgists, offering counters,

altar set up and flower donors for Sunday services. Lay involvement has been a long CUMC tradition, so

please consider trying some new ways to be involved. Instructions will be given as needed. Contact

Dennis Atkins if you have any questions. Place your name today on this simple electronic calendar:  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-feb2022march 

Good Friday Service

The Worship Committee is also looking for a volunteer to make a 3-4 foot wooden cross to be used in our

Good Friday Service, on which we can nail our sins. Worship budget will reimburse costs. 

 

VOLUNTEERS MATTER

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4DA8AA2FA1F4C07-feb2022march
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0f4da8aa2fa1f4c07-feb2022march


 
CALENDAR Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity

We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to

share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the

Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of

different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical

abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and

multi-racial congregation, that seeks to be open to all.


